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Abstract Measurements of the land-atmosphere exchange of the greenhouse gases methane (CH4) and
carbon dioxide (CO2) in high Arctic tundra ecosystems are particularly difficult in the cold season, resulting
in large uncertainty on flux magnitudes and their controlling factors during this long, frozen period. We
conducted snowpack measurements of these gases at permafrost-underlain wetland sites in Zackenberg
Valley (NE Greenland, 74∘N) and Adventdalen Valley (Svalbard, 78∘N), both of which also feature automatic
closed chamber flux measurements during the snow-free period. At Zackenberg, cold season emissions
were 1 to 2 orders of magnitude lower than growing season fluxes. Perennially, CH4 fluxes resembled
the same spatial pattern, which was largely attributed to differences in soil wetness controlling substrate
accumulation and microbial activity. We found no significant gas sinks or sources inside the snowpack but
detected a pulse in the 𝛿13C-CH4 stable isotopic signature of the soil’s CH4 source during snowmelt, which
suggests the release of a CH4 reservoir that was strongly affected by methanotrophic microorganisms. In the
polygonal tundra of Adventdalen, the snowpack featured several ice layers, which suppressed the expected
gas emissions to the atmosphere, and conversely lead to snowpack gas accumulations of up to 86 ppm CH4
and 3800 ppm CO2 by late winter. CH4 to CO2 ratios indicated distinctly different source characteristics
in the rampart of ice-wedge polygons compared to elsewhere on the measured transect, possibly due to
geomorphological soil cracks. Collectively, these findings suggest important ties between growing season
and cold season greenhouse gas emissions from high Arctic tundra.
1. Introduction
Fluxes of methane (CH4) and carbon dioxide (CO2) from Arctic tundra exhibit tremendous spatial variability
due to complexmicrotopography [Sturtevant andOechel, 2013;Olefeldt et al., 2013]. The large associated vari-
ations in soil wetness, temperature, and vegetation composition lead to varying rates of respiratory releases
and microbial decomposition of organic material. Most measurements of the above are performed during
the growing season, while much fewer studies exist that explain the magnitude and controls of wintertime
emissions [McGuire et al., 2012].
Most biological activity in permafrost-underlain soils takes place in the uppermost, seasonally unfrozen part
of the soil (also known as the active layer), whose thickness and wetness is a key control on gas exchange
processes [Christensen et al., 2003;Whalen, 2005]. Under waterlogged, anaerobic, conditions CH4 is produced
bymethanogenic microorganisms, while methanotrophic microorganisms in the aerobic part of the soil con-
sume CH4 as part of their metabolism [Lai, 2009]. The underlying microbial processes fractionate the carbon
isotopes in distinctive ways, which can be studied by measuring the stable isotopic composition of CH4
[Hornibrook et al., 2000; Preuss et al., 2013; Vaughn et al., 2016]. Water table position also has an indirect effect
on the gas exchange since it controls the abundance of vascular plants, which have been found to affect car-
bon turnover andCH4 emissions through their root exudates andplantmediatedgas transport [Schimel, 1995;
Ström et al., 2005].
Themajority of studies onArctic greenhouse gas dynamics have focusedon the growing season, even though
this season covers a mere 2 to 3 months of the year [McGuire et al., 2012]. The present study, on the other
hand, focuses on the much longer Arctic winter, which can be classified into several periods based on the
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prevailing climatological and thermophysical conditions [Olsson et al., 2003]. Accordingly, we refer to the time
from the end of the autumnal active layer freeze-in to the beginning of ground thawing after snowmelt as
the cold season (typically November–May for high Arctic sites). The autumnal freeze-in can feature sudden
emission bursts, which have been suggested to be related to the physical release of stored gases through
frost-induced ground fissures [Mastepanov et al., 2008, 2013; Pirk et al., 2015]. Once the active layer is com-
pletely frozen, the photosynthetic carbon assimilation typically ceases, and microbial activity decreases to
very small rates compared to the growing season [Björkman et al., 2010]. The lowmicrobial activity at subzero
soil temperatures can be studied in incubation experiments. Such laboratory studies have shown significantly
stronger temperature responses of fluxes below 0∘C than above, which could be due to the change of avail-
able liquid water [Panikov et al., 2006], and/or the reduced transport capability of the frozen soil [Elberling and
Brandt, 2003]. Cold season fluxes of CH4 and CO2 are therefore expected to be very small, but as this season
prevails for a large part of the year in the Arctic, these small fluxes can still be an important contribution to the
annual carbon balance [Fahnestock et al., 1999; Panikov andDedysh, 2000; Aurela et al., 2002; Lüers et al., 2014;
Smagin and Shnyrev, 2015; Zona et al., 2016]. Since cold season fluxes are difficult to measure in situ, there are
still many open questions about the characteristics and controls of the emissions: Is the large spatial variabil-
ity observed during the growing season also present in the cold season? Are the fluxes controlled by the same
parameters, such as soil wetness and plant species composition, and are the gas sources caused by the same
microbial production processes during the cold and the growing season?
Oneway to accuratelymeasure the small cold season fluxes is to quantify the vertical gas concentration gradi-
ent in the snowpack,which canbe related to the source strength in the soil usingdiffusion theory [Sommerfeld
et al., 1993;McDowell et al., 2000; Seok et al., 2009;Maier and Schack-Kirchner, 2014; Smagin and Shnyrev, 2015].
Under stable conditions, it can be estimated that it takes approximately 1 day to establish a stationary con-
centration profile in a porous snowpack [Smagin and Shnyrev, 2015], so that the expected temporal source
variability can in principle be resolved. In this context, there is still uncertainty about the effect of the snow-
pack on the gas transport [Bowling andMassman, 2011]. Is the snowpackmerely a passive cap, throughwhich
gases diffuse out into the atmosphere, or is there biological activity in the snowpack that affects emissions, as
suggested by significant abundances of living microbes in Arctic snow [Amato et al., 2007]? Moreover, what
is the typical size of the snowpack gas reservoir in high Arctic wetlands, which could be released in sudden
burst events during a storm or snowmelt [Sullivan et al., 2012]?
We investigated these questions in two permafrost-underlain wetlands located in Northeast Greenland and
Svalbard, respectively. Gas measurements were taken along transects parallel to sets of automatic flux cham-
bers used in the snow-free period to study seasonal flux dynamics in relation to soil wetness, snowpack
density, and isotopic source signature. We used a back-of-the-envelope temperature model to compare the
observed fluxes with expectations and discuss estimates of the annual carbon budgets.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Sites
The site in Zackenberg Valley (74∘30’N, 21∘00’W) in theNortheast GreenlandNational Park lies in a regionwith
a mean annual air temperature of −7.8∘C (1996–2005), a ground thermal regime characterized by continu-
ous permafrost, and a total annual precipitation of on average 286 mm [Hansen et al., 2008]. Maximum snow
depths vary interannually between 0.13 and 1.33 m [Pedersen et al., 2016]. The measurement site is located
on the edge of a fen and covers a wetness gradient stretching from the dry fringe of the fen into the wet cen-
ter. The vegetation is dominated by Eriophorum scheuchzeri, Carex cf. stans, Dupontia psilosantha, and moss
species.
The study site in Adventdalen Valley (78∘11’N, 15∘55’E) on Svalbard is located on the lower part of a large fan
covered with eolian sediments. Active low-centered ice-wedge polygons are widespread in this continuous
permafrost area creating fen conditions with shallow ponds in the study area [Christiansen, 2005; Harris et al.,
2009]. The region’s mean annual air temperature is −3.75∘C (2000–2011) [Christiansen et al., 2013], and the
average total annual precipitation is 190mm, of which about half falls as snow [Førland et al., 2012]. The snow
is largely redistributed by wind, as is typical for such valleys on Svalbard [Winther et al., 2003], leading to an
average snow depth of only around 20 to 30 cm. The maritime setting causes changeable winter conditions
in Adventdalen with large temperature variations ranging from around −30∘C to warm spells slightly above
0∘C. The warm spells can cause partial snowmelt and be accompanied by rain events, both of which produce
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Figure 1. Gas concentration time series of CH4 and CO2 measured during the stepwise probing of the snowpack (depths indicated on each level). Zackenberg,
30 April 2012, transect position 6.45 m (a, b). Adventdalen, 11 April 2015, transect position 29 m, where only one layer could be probed (c, d).
solid ice layers in the snowpack upon refreezing. The vegetation at this site features Salix polaris in drier spots,
Eriophorumscheuchzeri, andCarex subspathacea inwet locations, andmoss species in usually inundated areas.
2.2. Snowpack Measurements
We conducted two campaigns at Zackenberg (2012 and 2014) and one in Adventdalen (2015) during the
late cold season (April–May), featuring measurements of snowpack gas concentrations and manual closed
chamber fluxes along transects parallel to a set of automatic flux chambers that are used during the snow-free
period (see section2.3). At Zackenberg (2012and2014) this transectwas about 2moffset the lineof automatic
flux chambers, about 20 m long and was sampled approximately every 2 m between mid-April and early
June (see Figure S1 in the supporting information for a picture of a cold season campaign). Since this transect
stretches from the dry fringe of the fen into its wet center, we associate every sampling point with a relative
soil wetness given by the linear spatial interpolation between the end points of the transect, which define the
minimumandmaximum relative soil wetness. During summertimewemonitor thewater level bothmanually
on a fixed scale and with divers installed in the ground at multiple positions on the transect, confirming this
gradient in soil wetness. In theAdventdalen 2015 campaign, a 45m long transectwas sampled at 25positions,
but due to logistical limitations, this was done only once (on 10/11 April 2015). We complemented these gas
measurements with ancillary data collected in the vicinity of the transects, such as wind speed, snow and
ground temperature, and snow density (taken with sampling tubes in the walls of snow pits).
For the snowpack probing, a small probe equipped with a filter cap was inserted vertically into the snowpack
to extract gas from individual snow layers at a flow rate of 0.4 Lmin−1. High-density polyethylene tubes (4mm
inner diameter) connected the probe to a gas analyzer (Fast Greenhouse Gas Analyzer, Los Gatos Research,
USA) which measured CH4 and CO2 concentrations (dry mole fractions) at a rate of 1.0 Hz. The measured gas
concentrations (in ppm) were converted to mass densities using atmospheric air pressure and temperature
measurements of the ambient air (for closed chamber method) and of snowpack profiles (for concentrations
in the snowpack). During the 2014 campaign at Zackenberg, wemeasured the snowpack’s stable isotope ratio
of 12C-CH4 and
13C-CH4 (expressed in the 𝛿
13C notation relative to VPDB) instead of CO2, using a Methane
Carbon Isotope Analyzer (Los Gatos Research, USA). The snowpack probing was performed stepwise from
the top to the bottom of the snowpack, leaving the probe at the same position for several minutes. Since
the snowpack in Adventdalen featured several ice layers we used a small drill to make holes for the probing.
Figure 1 shows typical time series of gas concentrations generated by this procedure. For the analysis we
used mean and standard deviation over 1 min of measurements on each respective level, i.e., 60 individual
concentration measurements.
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The gas concentration levels can be used to estimate the diffusive flux of the respective gas through the
snowpack using Fick’s law. Assuming steady state conditions, the vertical gas flux (q) is proportional to the
gradient of the gas concentration (c) with depth (z), i.e.,
− q = Deff
dc
dz
. (1)
Here the effective gas diffusivity (Deff) can be decomposed into the gases’ diffusivity in air (D0), the snowpack
porosity (𝜙) and tortuosity (𝜏), i.e.,
Deff = 𝜙 𝜏 D0
(
P0
P
)(
T
T0
)1.75
, (2)
whereD0 (1.96×10−5 and 1.39×10−5 m2 s−1, for CH4 andCO2, respectively) is given at a reference temperature
(T0 = 273.15 K) andpressure (P0 = 1013.3hPa) and scaled to ambient pressure (P) and snowpack temperature
(T) following Fuller et al. [1966]. Porosity was derived frommanual snow densitymeasurements taken in snow
pits in the vicinity. Hereweestimatedporositydirectly fromthe ratioofmeasured snowdensity and icedensity
and therefore assume the liquid water content to be negligible. Considering the snowpack as an isotropic
granular porous medium, tortuosity can be estimated from the measured porosity following Du Plessis and
Masliyah [1991], i.e., 𝜏 = 1−(1−𝜙)
2
3
𝜙
.
Deff can vary through the snowpack, and specifically with depth z. If these variations are negligible, q can be
estimated from a linear fit to the gradient of the entire gas concentration profile (as is done in the present
study). Given the high precision of our gas analyzers, the main uncertainties in this flux estimation are likely
to stem fromnonstationary conditions (caused by, e.g., strongwindmixing atmospheric air into the top snow
layer) and porosity changes in the snowpack (such as ice layers) [Seok et al., 2009; Smagin and Shnyrev, 2015].
However, such physical processes affect both gas species equally, which means that the flux ratio becomes
directly proportional to the vertical gradient ratio, i.e.,
qCH4
qCO2
∝
dcCH4
dz
dcCO2
dz
. (3)
The 𝛿13C-CH4 measurements with the given analyzer require the chemical removal of ambient CO2 and H2O,
because these gases have similar absorption peaks that interfere with the 12C-CH4 and
13C-CH4 concentration
measurements. We used the supplied removal kit of the manufacturer which kept CO2 and H2O concentra-
tions below 30 and 20 ppm, respectively. For the data analysis, the snowpack CH4 reservoir can be assumed to
be amixture of the atmospheric background and the CH4 source in the soil, so that the Keeling approach can
be applied to determine the isotopic signature of the CH4 source [Keeling, 1958]. This source signature carries
information aboutmicrobial production and oxidation, because differentmetabolic processes fractionate the
carbon in characteristic ways [Hornibrook et al., 2000; Chanton et al., 2004].
We conducted manual closed chamber flux measurements of CH4 and CO2 on the same spots where the
snowpack gas profiles were taken afterward, using transparent chambers with base dimensions of 25 cm by
25 cm, and a height of 15 cm (Zackenberg 2012 and 2014) and 21 cm (Adventdalen 2015). At Zackenberg,
where the snowpack was soft enough, we fitted the chamber to a frame that went approximately 10 cm into
the snowpack, while no frame was used on the dense snowpack in Adventdalen, where the chamber edge
went into the snowpack just enough to ensure the acceptable sealing from ambient air. A fan was used for
gas mixing and reflective foil was placed around the chamber on sunny days to prevent chamber headspace
temperature from increasing.Weusedclosure timesof at least 20min, fromwhichfluxeswere calculatedusing
ordinary least squares linear regression. While the choice of regression model constitutes one of the largest
sources of systematic uncertainty [Kutzbach et al., 2007; Levy et al., 2011], the local flux variability is typically
equally well captured in linear and curvilinear models [Pirk et al., 2016].
2.3. Automatic Closed Chamber Measurements
During snow-free periods, we conducted measurements of CH4 and CO2 (and 𝛿
13C-CH4 at Zackenberg 2014)
using automatically operated flux chambers [Goulden and Crill, 1997] connected to the same gas analyzers
as used in the snowpack measurements. The present study uses data from 2012 and 2014 at Zackenberg
(10 chambers) and 2015 from Adventdalen (3 chambers). All chambers are transparent with base dimensions
of 60 cm by 60 cm, a height of 30 cm, and a fan for gas mixing. The effective free volume in the chamber
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headspace is manually monitored on a regular basis and accounted for in the flux calculation. The automatic
protocol of the system subsequently activates the individual chambers and takes the fluxmeasurements with
5 min closure time (see Mastepanov et al. [2013] for details). The flux calculation is again based on ordinary
least squares linear regression, which is applied to the time window yielding the highest R2 and verified by
visual inspection. This procedure resulted in flux time series with 2 and 1 h resolution from each chamber for
Zackenberg and Adventdalen, respectively.
2.4. Modeling of Cold Season Fluxes
If cold season fluxes are driven by instantaneous microbial gas production in the frozen soil, we expect the
fluxes to depend on soil temperature and substrate availability. To be able to compare the measured cold
season fluxes to these expectations, we calculated theoretical flux time series based on empirical temperature
response functions found in incubation laboratory experiments, and in situ measured ground temperatures
(5 cmdepth). In this scheme, themicrobial decomposition of organicmaterial that drives the fluxes of CH4 and
CO2 is assumed to follow an exponential temperature relationship, which is typically expressed as aQ10 value
(factor of increase upon a 10∘C temperature increase). Below 0∘C, PanikovandDedysh [2000] reportQ10 values
from 5 to 10 for CH4. For CO2, Panikov et al. [2006] report aQ10 of 4.5, using temperature as the only predictor.
Accordingly, we here chose Q10(CH4) = 7.5 ± 2.5 and Q10(CO2) = 4.5 ± 1.5 and only applied the model during
frozen ground conditions. We used the same soil temperature time series for all locations on the measured
transects. The spatial discrimination of the fluxes stems from the location-specific substrate pool and scaling
of the temperature response function.
Accordingly, we normalized these temperature response functions to the expected gas flux at 0∘C, which is
exponentially extrapolated from the automatic chamber measurements taken during the month before soil
freezing starts (see Figure S6 in the supporting information for details of the parameter determination). We
furthermore assume that the substrate driving microbial decomposition in the cold season only consists of
the freshly assimilated carbon of the previous growing season. We quantify this substrate pool as the cumu-
lated net ecosystem exchange measured by the automatic flux chambers during the growing season (see
Figure S7 in the supporting information for the time series of a model run). This estimation scheme neglects
much of the complexity of the different decomposition pathways, so the quantified substrate pool can only
be regarded as a simplified proxy for the actual microbial substrates, and the modeled fluxes become a
first-order approximation. A more technical description of this model is provided in Text S1 in the supporting
information.
3. Results
3.1. Snowpack Gas Concentrations
During the stepwise probing of the snowpack, the gas concentrations stayed on stable levels over several
minutes of measurements indicating that the characterized gas volumes in the snow comprised several
liters of air. Figure 2a shows a typical example of the derived CH4 concentration levels for the snowpack at
Zackenberg, 25 May 2012. The relative soil wetness of each position on the transect is indicated by the col-
ors used in the figure (the same color scheme is used throughout all figures from Zackenberg). Figure 2b
gives the corresponding CO2 concentrations. For CH4, the vertical gradients clearly depend on soil wetness,
whereas the CO2 gradients show less spatial variability on the measured transect (relative standard devia-
tion of concentrations at the soil surface of 6% for CO2, compared to 25% for CH4). There seems to be a CO2
emission hot spot toward the dry end of the measured transect that is absent in CH4 (suggesting a change
in the microbial community structure). Figure 2c shows the ratio of the vertical gradients of CH4 and CO2 for
the same day and positions. Here physical effects (such as density variations due to a stratified snowpack or
wind mixing at the surface) are largely eliminated, and the profiles are directly proportional to the ratio of
fluxes, i.e., qCH4∕qCO2 (cf. equation (3)). The positions with the highest CH4 concentrations showed a shift of
qCH4∕qCO2 close to the soil surface (snow depth −1.0 m), which could be due to shoots of vascular plants that
stick out 20 cm from the soil surface and open a pathway to a source deeper in the soil where more CH4
than CO2 is produced. However, we found no general trend of a decreasing relative qCH4 toward the snow
surface in our measurements, which otherwise would indicate a microbial CH4 sink in the snowpack. Some
of the vertical variations seen in the profiles of Figure 2c can also result from horizontal gas transport, which
in some places can be almost as large as the vertical gas transport, as exemplified by the annotated arrows
in Figure 2a indicating the horizontal and vertical CH4 gradients between neighboring sampling points.
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Figure 2. Example of the measured snowpack concentrations from Zackenberg, 25 May 2012. (a) CH4 concentration profiles from the 10 positions on the
transect, which are colored according to their relative soil wetness. Error bars indicate standard deviations around the mean at the respective level but are
typically smaller than the marker size. The maximum of 3.0 mg CH4 m
−3 corresponds to 4.1 ppm CH4. The annotated arrows indicate horizontal and vertical
gradients between neighboring sampling points. (b) Corresponding CO2 concentration profiles. The maximum of 1122 mg CO2 m
−3 corresponds to
556 ppm CO2. (c) Resulting vertical gradient ratio (cf. equation (3)). (d) Snowpack cross section showing the interpolated CH4 concentrations of Figure 2a as
contours, and their negative gradients as streamlines. (e) Corresponding graph for CO2. (f ) Snow densities taken with a sampling tube in a snow pit 15 m offset
the transect.
A more comprehensive illustration of the transport patterns can be given by concentration cross sections
of the snowpack. Figures 2d and 2e show such cross sections of the snowpack based on the same gas
concentrations as shown in Figures 2a and 2b, respectively. While the contour lines show the interpolated
concentrations (using a cubic radial basis function), the streamlines indicate their negative gradients, i.e., the
theoretical flow fields assuming diffusion in a homogenous snowpack. The resulting orthogonality between
the gradient streamlines and the concentration isopleths is difficult to see in these figures because of the dif-
ferent scaling of x axis (∼17 m) and y axis (∼1.5 m). The spatial variability of the sources on the soil surface
leads to horizontal gas transport, which is more pronounced for CH4 than CO2. The true source strengths on
the soil surface will therefore be smeared out on the snow-atmosphere interface. Figure 2f shows the snow
density, which was maximal at −0.8 m depth, from where it decreased approximately linearly toward both
soil and snow surface. The snowpack thickness ranged between 1.2 and 1.4 m throughout the campaign at
Zackenberg 2012, with an average density of 320 kgm−3. Slightly shallower and denser snow conditionswere
observed at Zackenberg 2014 before snowmelt started (0.8 to 1.0 m depth, and 420 kgm−3 average density).
The snowpack in Adventdalen was much shallower and denser than at Zackenberg. On the probed transect
shown in Figure 3a, the snowpack depths ranged from 13 to 33 cm, featuring several ice layers (see Figure S2
in the supporting information for a picture of a snow pit). Figure 3b shows the measured CH4 and CO2
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Figure 3. Probed transect parallel to four automatic flux chambers in the polygonal tundra of Adventdalen. (a) Sample
positions on an aerial photography taken in June 2015. (b) Measured concentrations at full snowpack depth (at the soil
surface) of CH4 (red) and CO2 (blue), as well as their ratio (black). Error bars indicate standard deviations around the
mean at the respective level but are typically smaller than the marker size.
concentrations at full snow depth, which had large variations of up to 86 ppm CH4 and 3800 ppm CO2 at cer-
tain positions. While part of the variations can be attributed to physical changes in the local snowpack, the
concentration ratio captures the source characteristics in the soil. Especially in the wetter part of the transect,
this ratio resembles the polygonal pattern—with the highest relative CH4 concentration on the rampart of
the ice-wedge polygon.
3.2. Fluxes
Throughout allmeasurements, the concentrationsof bothgases strictly increasedwithdepth, indicating small
but measurable gas sources in the soil that gave rise to a diffusive flux toward the atmosphere. The vertical
gas flux at the soil surface can differ from the flux between the snow surface and the atmosphere due to hori-
zontal gas transport and nonstationary gas accumulation (cf. Figures 2 and 3). Figure 4 shows the comparison
of the manual closed chamber fluxes at the snow surface and the diffusive flux estimates derived from the
gas concentration gradient at the snowpack-atmosphere interface (−20 to 0 cm depth) for the campaign at
Zackenberg 2012. The present scatter, as well as the slight tendency of lower manual closed chamber fluxes
compared to diffusive gradient fluxes, demonstrates the degree of statistical and systematic uncertainty of
our flux measurements (see also Figure S4 in the supporting information for comparisons using gradients
of different layers in the snowpack). Flux computational uncertainties and gas flow disturbances by the two
techniques can contribute to (and possibly dominate) both statistical and systematic errors, while uncertain-
ties connected to the gas concentration measurements with the gas analyzers are probably less important
for our flux estimates. As mentioned above, CH4 fluxes exhibit larger relative variability than CO2, so that the
correlation between the methods is higher (r = 0.83 for CH4 compared to r = 0.57 for CO2).
At Zackenberg, themeasured concentration gradients of the entire snowpack showed high degrees of linear-
ity (R2 > 0.8), indicating acceptable stationarity and the applicability of Fick’s law (cf. equation (1)) for diffusive
flux estimations of the cold season. There were indications that higher wind speed could increase the advec-
tion of snowpack gases and decrease R2 of our linear fits (see Figure S5 in the supporting information), but the
remarkably high degree of linearity of the gas concentration profiles motivates the diffusive flux estimation
as the dominant gas transport mechanism. Figure 5 shows the compilation of the resulting flux time series
for 2012, where the relative soil wetness of each position is indicated by the same color scheme as above. The
gray band indicates the active layer freeze-in period, during which gas emission bursts can occur. At times
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Figure 4. Comparison of manual closed chamber and snowpack gradient method (applied at the snow surface, −20 cm
to 0 cm depth) for the campaign at Zackenberg 2012. (a) CH4. (b) CO2.
with concurrentmeasured andmodeled results, relatively good agreement exists both in fluxmagnitude and
the representation of the wetness gradient. There are larger differences betweenwet and dry positions in the
Q10 temperature model compared to the measurements, which can in part be due to horizontal gas trans-
port in the snowpack that smears out the source variability or other processes not captured by the model.
For CH4, the snowpack fluxes were found lowest at the driest locations, while the model predicted even
lower fluxes for some medium-dry locations (yellow lines). Nevertheless, the results collectively show that
the same spatial hierarchy of CH4 source strengths is established on different orders of magnitude through-
out the entire year. In fact, soil wetness affects the CH4 emissions to such an extent, that the wetter positions
show cold season emissions exceeding some of the growing season emissions from the drier positions.
Figure 5. Flux time series from Zackenberg 2012 colored according to relative soil wetness. (a) CH4 fluxes on logarithmic
scale to bring out differences in the small cold season fluxes. (b) Corresponding CO2 fluxes with an inset focusing on the
cold season. Shaded bands around the model results indicate variations corresponding to the used range of Q10 values.
The gray band indicates the soil freeze-in period, during which gas emission bursts can occur.
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Figure 6. Stable isotope ratios of CH4 at Zackenberg 2014. (a–c) Example Keeling plots from the snowpack probing
from days annotated in Figure 6d. As above, colors indicate relative soil wetness of the position on the transect. (d) Time
series of the source signatures derived from the snowpack probing. Wetland tundra and atmospheric reference values
are taken from Dlugokencky et al. [2011]. (e) Corresponding signatures derived from automatic chamber data during the
snow-free season. (f ) Snow and soil temperatures indicating the period of snowmelt.
The effect of soil wetness on CO2 fluxes is not as strong as for CH4, but CO2 cold season fluxes also tend to be
higher in the wetter parts of the transect than in the drier parts. These findings were reproduced in the 2014
measurements fromZackenberg, even though cold season fluxeswere slightly smaller on average (see Figure
S8 in the supporting information).
In Adventdalen, snow surface fluxes from the manual closed chamber measurements were about 1 order
of magnitude lower than expected from the Q10 temperature model (see Figure S8 in the supporting
information). While this mismatch agrees well with the high gas concentrations found under the ice layers
(see Figure 3), it may also indicate nonstationary conditions of the snowpack gas dynamics. Since the ice lay-
ers in the snowpack caused large inhomogeneities with highly nonlinear concentration gradients (R2 < 0.4),
we did not use the gradients for flux estimations and only report the manual closed chamber flux estimates,
which were in the same range as the detection limit of this technique.
3.3. Isotopic Signature of CH4 Source
In the snowpackmeasurements at Zackenberg 2014, we found that not only the CH4 concentrations but also
its isotopic signature changed with depth in the snowpack. The relationship between inverse CH4 concen-
tration and 𝛿13C-CH4 can be linearly extrapolated to estimate the CH4 source signature (corresponding to an
inverse CH4 concentration of zero). Figures 6a–6c show examples of these Keeling plots, where particularly
the wettest point on the probed transect (where CH4 concentrations were highest) provides a suitable basis
for the determination of the CH4 source signature.While interferences of thesemeasurementswith remaining
CO2 orH2Ocannotbe completely excluded, the linearity in theKeelingplots suggests the validity of the result-
ing source signatures within their statistical uncertainty. Figure 6d shows the resulting time series as well as
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the typically expected signatures for tundra wetlands and ambient atmospheric air. To further compare these
results with growing season data, Figure 6e shows the corresponding CH4 source signatures derived from
automatic chambermeasurements during summer 2014. Throughout the late cold and growing season,most
of the derived signatures fall in the band between −70 and −60‰, indicating that the same microbial pro-
cesses invoke the CH4 emissions. The significantly heavier signature (depleted in
12C-CH4) during snowmelt
coincides with a total CH4 flux at this position which is higher than expected from the model, suggesting the
physical release of a gas reservoir that was subjected to different fractionation processes (see Figure S8 in the
supporting information for total CH4 flux time series).
4. Discussion
We investigated the snowpack gas dynamics of CH4 and CO2 in two high Arctic tundra wetlands to assess
the controlling factors of cold season gas fluxes. We found increasing gas concentrations with depth at all
locations, indicating small but measurable gas emissions from the soil. As these fluxes showed no decreas-
ing trend throughout our campaigns over several months, it appears more like that the fluxes are driven by
instantaneous gas production in the frozen soil instead of the mere release of the soil gas reservoir. The large
spatial flux variability is also resembled in the cold season, where fluxes varied over orders of magnitude.
Particularly for CH4, soil wetness appears to be a year-round flux control, even though related site conditions
influencing the substrate quality and quantity (such as the plant species composition) may be the underly-
ing cause for the observed flux differences. Especially Eriophorum scheuchzeri increases CH4 production and
release through its root exudates supplying methanogenic substrates and efficient plant mediated transport
in its aerenchyma, respectively [Strömet al., 2005, 2015]. The highest gas emissions were, however, not always
found at the highest soil wetness, so it seems as if the wettest locations on the transect may be suboptimal
for these vascular plants, while slightly drier areas suit such plant species better.
Seok et al. [2009] found that strong winds significantly influence CO2 concentrations and gradients in snow-
packs, and there are reports of correspondingly increased gas exchange fluxes from high Arctic tundra
ecosystems with considerable impacts on the annual carbon budget [Lüers et al., 2014]. Our snowpack con-
centration measurements can quantify the size of such potential storm bursts in the late cold season. If, for
example, a storm emptied the entire snowpack gas reservoir and replaced it with ambient atmospheric air
during a short period of 30min, the resulting fluxes at Zackenberg (approximately 1.2m snowwith a porosity
of about 70%) would be around 1 mg CH4 m
−2 h−1 and 200 mg CO2 m
−2 h−1. These hypothetical burst fluxes
are roughly equal to actually observed fluxes in the late growing season (cf. Figure 5). Given the typical soil
sources during the cold season, the snowpack gas reservoir would be largely filled up again after about 1 day
after theburst. The shallowanddense snowpack inAdventdalen,which hadon averagehigher gas concentra-
tions than at Zackenberg, would allow for gas emission bursts of about twice the above mentioned numbers
for Zackenberg. Still, these fluxes represent the highest conceivable upper limits, and real storm bursts from
highArcticwetlandsmaybemuch smaller because the snowpackgaseswouldprobablybe releasedgradually
over periods longer than 30 min. Similarly, gas contained within the snow will be released during snowmelt
events, as observed at a site in northern Arizona [Sullivan et al., 2012]. The thawing period in Zackenberg
Valley has been found to exhibit increased CO2 emission rates in years with a deep and long-lasting snowpack
[Lund et al., 2012]. Our calculations suggest that such increased emissions during snowmelt extending over
several days cannot be due to the release of the snowpack gas storage alone but are more likely caused by
processes occurring in the soil as well (release of gas storage or instantaneous production).
The systematic uncertainties of the different flux estimation techniques have not been included in the error
bars shown in the figures above. When comparing snowpack gradient and closed chamber fluxes, studies
from lower latitudes come to different conclusions: Some studies found CH4 and CO2 fluxes of both methods
in good agreement [Alm et al., 1999; Kim et al., 2007], while others noted that estimates of wintertime fluxes
can vary more as a result of the method used than actual variations in the soil gas production or release
[Björkman et al., 2010]. Schindlbacher et al. [2007] found higher CO2 fluxes with the gradient method than
the closed chamber method, which was attributed to lateral diffusion in the snowpack under the chamber.
In contrast, Rains et al. [2016] found that the gradient method underestimated cold season CO2 flux by at
least 25% due to disregarded advection fluxes in the snowpack. Bowling andMassman [2011] used the stable
isotopic composition of snowpack CO2 to show that such nondiffusive, wind-driven gas transport increased
diffusive CO2 emissions by about 10% when integrated over an entire winter. In a review of the topic Maier
and Schack-Kirchner [2014] therefore concluded that both snowpack gradient and closed chamber methods
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are challenging to use in snow. In our studywe also found it difficult to estimate the diffusive flux through the
snowpack in Adventdalen with its shallow and dense snow cover. Such inhomogeneous snowpacks do not
favor the gradient flux technique. At Zackenberg, however, we found bothmethods well suited to resolve the
natural flux variability, as indicated by their good agreement in Figure 4. And while many flux measurement
techniques can lose sensitivity at small flux magnitudes, our snowpack gradient estimates show no decrease
of sensitivity even at the smallest source strengths. Extracting gas from the snowpack unavoidably induces
a mass flow toward the intake probe which could disturb the natural gas gradients, but we consider this a
minor problem because the size of the affected volume around the probe is estimated to be smaller than the
sampling steps. We find that the dominating uncertainties of the gradient technique stem from variations in
the snowpack porosity (in time and space) and wind-driven mixing of atmospheric air in the snowpack, as
also noted by other studies [Takagi et al., 2005; Seok et al., 2009;Maier and Schack-Kirchner, 2014; Smagin and
Shnyrev, 2015]. Since such physical processes affect both gas species equally, the flux ratio qCH4∕qCO2 can be
determined at much higher precision than the individual fluxes, so the flux ratio could in principle be used to
constrain gas production or consumption by, e.g., methanotrophs in the snowpack. Such microbial activity
with the capacity todegradeorganic compoundshasbeen found invarious ice-richenvironments [Price, 2007]
and specifically in seasonal Arctic snow [Amato et al., 2007], so there is a possibility for gas sources or sinks
in the snowpack. However, the vertical concentration gradients measured in the snowpack at Zackenberg
show no general trend in the ratio of CH4 to CO2 as these gases diffuse upward, which indicates that there
are no significant biological gas sinks or sources inside the snowpack. Horizontal diffusion of gases in the
snowpack complicate the determination of an upper limit for snowpack methanotrophy and could not be
fully assessedwith our two-dimensional probing scheme along transects. In the one horizontal dimensionwe
resolved, diffusion in the snowpack was found to smear out the source variability at the soil surface. Still, the
closed chamber measurements on the snow surface showed comparable spatial variations on the measured
transect. Variations on larger scales are in principle difficult to assess in manual campaigns like ours andmust
be derived frommodels that parameterize the involvedprocesses. Our results principally support such efforts,
as is demonstrated by the realistic representation of flux magnitudes and spatial patterns by our simple Q10
temperature model.
The Q10 model is solely based on scaled temperature relationships (derived in incubation studies) combined
with an estimate of the soil’s fresh substrate pool. The assumed control of summertimeproductivity onwinter-
time fluxes is supported by Zhao et al. [2016], who measured significantly decreased (21% lower) wintertime
CO2 emissions in a northern Swedish peatland on plots that were artificially shaded in the preceding summer.
Still, our model lacks a process-based description of the gas production and release, and as such neglects
potentially relevant effects like changing Q10 values throughout wintertime, gas storage during which CH4
couldbeoxidized toCO2, or interannual variationsof the substratepool (which could alsodescribe thedecom-
position of older carbon stocks). Despite these limitations and uncertainties, the Q10 model describes the
measured snowpack fluxes relatively well, which motivates an assessment of the total annual flux budgets
based on theQ10 temperaturemodel and themeasured automatic chamber fluxes. Figure 7 shows the cumu-
lative flux time series for Zackenberg 2011–2012 and 2013–2014. Both years show the same characteristic
picture, even though exact numbers differ slightly. The largest total annual CH4 source in the wet part of
the transect amounted to 7.1+0.1−0.1 g C m
−2 in 2011–2012 (given uncertainty represents Q10 value range), of
which about 15% stemmed from the cold season (November–May) and an almost equal 14% from freeze-in
period (September–October). In the dry part of the transect, total CH4 emissions amounted to only about
0.40+0.0001−0.0001 g C m
−2, with similar relative contributions from the cold season and freeze-in period as in the
wetter areas. These numbers are very much in line withWille et al. [2008], who found 35% CH4 flux contribu-
tion from wintertime (October–May) in polygonal tundra in the Lena delta, much of which was attributed to
the long freeze-in period. The same was concluded frommeasurements on the Alaskan Arctic tundra, where
more than 50%of the annual CH4 budget stemmed from thewintertime (September–May) [Zonaet al., 2016].
In contrast, a temperate peatland with an only 3 month long winter was found to only emit about 4% of its
annual CH4 emissions during wintertime [Melloh and Crill, 1996]. For CO2, cold season emissions at Zacken-
berg were found to be close to 0 g C m−2 on the dry part of the transect, and up to 27+5−3 g C m
−2 on the wet
part. This difference is also reflected in the total annual CO2 budget, which is positive (source) in the dry part
and negative (sink) in the wet part. So the cold season’s small but consistent CO2 emissions can be significant
for the total carbon budget of these ecosystems, which is typically rather small [Webb et al., 2016].
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Figure 7. Cumulated fluxes for a 1 year period at Zackenberg (a, b) 2011–2012 and (c, d) 2013–2014, for both CH4 (Figures 7a and 7c) and CO2 (Figures 7b
and 7d). The gray band indicates the soil freeze-in period, during which gas emission bursts can occur. The inset graphs show comparisons of the respective
contributions from the cold season (November–May), and the growing season and autumn freezeup (June–October). Error bars indicate variations
corresponding to the range of Q10 values.
At the ice-wedge polygon site in Adventdalen, the situation was complicated by ice layers in the snowpack
that effectively blocked the diffusive gas transport.Melloh and Crill [1995] report similar observations from a
temperate fen, where concentrations of up to 600 ppm CH4 were measured underneath an ice layer in the
snowpack. Ice layers of only a fewmillimeters thickness can lower thegaspermeability of a snowpackbyabout
1order ofmagnitude compared to fresh seasonal snow [AlbertandPerron, 2000],while on theother handeven
very thick ice layers have somedegree of permeability [Domineetal., 2008]. Given the expected soil gas source
in Adventdalen, the highest measured snowpack concentrations could therefore have taken between 1week
and 1month to accumulate. Andwhile the timing of ice layer formationmay be estimated frommeteorologi-
cal time series, it remains uncertain if and how the snowpack reservoirs may be released into the atmosphere,
and what their effect on the total annual budget may be. More advanced modeling efforts (where transport
mechanisms are included) would be needed to come to an understanding of the cold season’s effect on the
annual carbon budget. Growing season CH4 emissions from other polygonal tundra sites showed substantial
small-scale variability which was related to the hydrological conditions within the microrelief of the polygon
[Kutzbachetal., 2004;Vaughnetal., 2016]. Our results indicate that there are similar spatial variations of the gas
sourcesduring the cold season. Interestingly, the strongest relativeCH4 sourcewas found in the rampart of the
polygons, at 1.5 m distance from the polygon trough above the ice wedge. Ice wedges are known to support
relatively highmicrobial activity [Wilhelmetal., 2012], and they open inwintertimedue to thermal contraction
cracking down through the active layer and into the top of the permafrost [Christiansen, 2005]. The adjacent
ramparts are the most elevated parts at the site and can feature centimeter-wide surface cracks, which are
formedas the soil is pushedupduring ice-wedge expansion inwinter and in summerwhen the entire polygon
expands [Christiansen, 2005]. And while no centimeter-wide crack was seen at the respective rampart upon
visual inspection in summer2015, a smaller fissure could alreadyhave closedagainduringpolygonexpansion.
Nearby ice-wedge polygons withmore developed ramparts showmany examples of such cracks, which were
large enough to be visible during summertime (see example in Figure S3 in the supporting information).
These soil cracks appear to be hot spots for the emission of CH4 and CO2. If such geomorphological gas flux
controls are widespread in permafrost-underlain tundra, their large-scale effect (also in summertime) could
be considerable since ice-wedge polygons are estimated to worldwide cover about 250,000 km2 in an area
with large, potentially labile, carbon stocks [Minke et al., 2007; Hugelius et al., 2014].
As mentioned above, our data show no clear signs of a hypothetical CH4 sink due to methanotrophs con-
suming CH4 on its way through the snowpack. Rather, the CH4 reservoir stored in the frozen soil might be
subject to consumptionbymethanotrophs. Our stable isotopemeasurements indicate aCH4 source signature
which is significantly heavier (depleted in 12C-CH4) during snowmelt when the uppermost soil starts thawing.
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One conceivable mechanism is the release of a gas reservoir in the thawing surface soil that was trapped for
a long time in exposure to methanotrophs, which preferably utilize the lighter 12C-CH4 isotope and thereby
increase 𝛿13C-CH4 [Chantonetal., 2004;Preuss etal., 2013]. Such cold season soilmethanotrophy could in some
cases explain the absence of large spring bursts of CH4, which would be expected if the strong apparent tem-
perature dependence of subzero gas emissions was largely due to physical trapping of the produced gases
[Elberling and Brandt, 2003]. Apart from the pulse during snowmelt, the isotopic signature of the CH4 source
in the cold season was largely the same as during the growing season, suggesting that CH4 emissions result
from the same microbial processes all year round, which has similarly been observed in temperate wetland
ecosystems [Hornibrook et al., 2000].
We only covered a part of the interannual variability, as the investigated years at Zackenberg (2012 and 2014)
were both similarly snow rich [Pedersen et al., 2016], andwintertimeweather in Adventdalen is typically highly
variable. Our methods have proven to be well suited for snowpack flux studies, so more such measurement
campaigns could be conducted to further integrate our findings in a general description. Such future studies
should also aim to measure snowpack gas dynamics in the autumnal early snow period and try to cover a
larger range of soil temperatures to verify its effect on cold season fluxes.
5. Conclusions
We found small but measurable greenhouse gas sources in two high Arctic tundra ecosystems during the
late cold season. The relatively low temporal resolution of our dedicatedmeasurement campaigns onlymoti-
vated a back-of-the-envelope modeling of wintertime fluxes, which are therefore still associated with large
uncertainties. While the cold season (November–May) only contributed moderately to the annual CH4 bud-
get, its small but consistent CO2 emissions can be significant for the total carbon budget of these ecosystems.
Horizontal gas transport, which can locally be as large as vertical transport, smeared out the local variations
of the soil gas sources and limited our ability to constrain potential methanotrophy in the snowpack. Our
study shows thatwintertime greenhouse gas emissions frompermafrost-underlain tundra are affected by soil
wetness—controlling substrate accumulation and microbial activity—methanotrophy in the soil gas reser-
voir, ice layers in the snow, and geomorphological surface cracking. Since conditions such as soil wetnessmay
carry over fromone season to the other, we conclude that the growing season and the cold season should not
be considered independently but rather continuously to assess the greenhouse gas exchange of high Arctic
tundra environments.
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